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Things

We’ll Cover

10  FOODS FOR STEADY WEIGHT LOSS

Key takeaways:

How weight loss actually

works

10 foods for steady weight

loss

How to track your weight loss



Who am I?

My name is Christian Pinedo

and I was 50 lbs overweight. I

failed for 2 years straight

before seeing any major

transformation in weight loss.

After I learned more about

flexible dieting and IIFYM, I

lost 50 lbs.

In this short PDF, I want to show you how easy

weight loss can be if you apply the information in

this presentation. 



You never want to go into a

MASSIVE calorie deficit right away.

Start small and increase as you go.

Start in a Moderate

Calorie Deficit*

Tracking your weight and your

calories is the best way to ensure

weight loss success. Do it.

Track Your Progress

With Weekly AVGs

It serves a variety of purposes,

making presentations powerful

tools for convincing and teaching.

Adjust Depending On

Your Progress

How Simple

Weight Loss

Can Be 

*A CALORIE DEFICIT IS REQUIRED FOR WEIGHT LOSS .  THERE IS NO DEBATE ON THIS TOPIC .  IT IS A FACT .  THERE ARE THOUSANDS OF STUDIES TO PROVE

THIS INCLUDING THE LAW OF ENERGY BALANCE .  IF YOU 'RE "ANTI-CALORIE-DEFICIT "  THEN I CAN 'T HELP YOU ,  UNFORTUNATELY .



Use my FREE Calculator

I have a free calculator on my website

for calculating your calorie deficit and

macronutrient split.

 

Use it as a starting point for your initial

calories and macros for weight loss.

Click here or on the

image above to use it!

https://www.leanwithstyle.com/iifym-calculator/
https://www.leanwithstyle.com/iifym-calculator/
https://www.leanwithstyle.com/iifym-calculator/


The Top

10 Foods

Note:

Remember, just because you eat these

foods doesn't mean you will

magically lose weight. They are just

to give you ideas. You still need to be in

a calorie deficit.

Also, it's not like I ONLY eat these

foods. In fact, I eat a lot of "bad"

food and I'll talk more about that at

the end



1.

Potatoes

These happen to be my favorite

carb of choice. 

Potatoes are just so good (if you

cook them right) and are very

filling.

I believe these should be in every

diet.



2.

Sweet

Potatoes

These are my second favorite. I

like to boil these until super soft

and have it on the side of ground

beef mixed with eggs and

veggies.



3.

Chicken

Breast*

I’m a big fan of chicken breast (when it's

cooked and seasoned right), however, I

like #4 better. 

However, I cannot deny that chicken is

very filling and a good source of

protein.

It’s also very cheap to buy in bulk, and

it’s straightforward to make.

*Or a vegan alternative



4.

Ground

Beef/Turkey* 

I much instead prefer ground turkey or beef because

it’s tastier in my opinion. I love to mix this with veggies

and rice along with a sweet potato on the side.

Makes a fantastic meal that’s pretty low in calories.

For ground turkey, use 90-99% fat-free, if possible,

for the most amount of protein with the least amount of

calories.

For ground beef, use 90-96% fat-free, if possible.

Anything less than this will be too high in calories and

not really worth it.

*Or a vegan alternative



5.

White or

Brown Rice

I’m a sucker for rice. It’s so good along with

some excellent seasoning and veggies.

It’s also super cheap.

A massive bag of rice will last you a LONG time.

You can get mix it with almost anything!



6.

Kodiak

Cakes*

Believe it or not, I eat pancakes almost every day.

Specifically, Kodiak Cakes.

They’re protein-filled and taste great.

Get your hands on these as soon as you can.

They sell out like crazy at my local Costco.

Mix it with some Legion Protein Powder and some

chocolate chips and its "chefs' kiss." 

*Or another similar protein pancake brand



7.

Apples* 

These are essential for Intermittent Fasting.

It’s also really useful if you don’t have time to cook a

meal and you want a small snack to suppress your

appetite.

Apples are great for suppressing appetite, which is why

so many Intermittent Fasters use them, including me.

Other fruit like oranges, strawberries, raspberries

watermelon, etc., are great to have as well.

*and other natural appetite suppressants



8.

Frozen

Veggies

 

 

It doesn’t have to be frozen veggies. You can buy them

fresh as well. I find frozen a lot more manageable.

The best way to include these in your diet, especially if

you don't like vegetables, is to mix these in with your

meals. 

For example, mix it in with your rice and beef and some

seasoning and *Chefs' kiss*



9.

Greek

Yogurt

Mix some greek yogurt with some protein powder,

apples, peanut butter, and you’ll be full for a long

time, or, at the very least, satisfy your sweet tooth!

I’d recommend getting a flavor like Vanilla from Chobani

or Oikos Triple Zero. 

It’s also an excellent source of protein!



10.

Eggs/Egg

Whites

Like rice, you can buy eggs for cheap. They’re easy to

make and a good source of protein.

I like to pour already cooked eggs over a pan of

already cooked ground beef and vegetables and mix

it into one big bowl. Have it along with a sweet or

baked potato.

SO GOOD!



Recommendations

My advice is to have 2-4 of these foods in every meal you eat.

This way, you always know what you’re going to have, and it’s not

hard to remember.

This is what I teach in my book and course.

However, I also teach a lot about tracking your numbers so you can

have more than just 10 foods! 

https://leanwithstyle.teachable.com/p/lean-program


Here's What I Teach:

I teach people how they can lose weight

WITHOUT giving up their favorite foods.



SO, none of this matters

unless...

Calories (daily)

Macros (daily)

Meals (daily)

Waist Measurement (weekly)

Weight (daily and weekly avg.)

You track your:

 



Sample meals you can have everyday

when you track your calories and macros

Kodiak Cakes, protein powder,

and chocolate chips

Peruvian Dish - Lomo Saltado



Successful

Weight Loss

Transformations

Comes Down To:

You need to make a plan for not only your meals but

your workouts too. This is how you succeed in weight

loss.

Nailing down a schedule and meal plan

Tracking your calories ensures that you're going to

lose weight. It's all about numbers and numbers don't

lie. Track everything and you'll be glad you did.

Tracking everything

It serves a variety of purposes, making presentations

powerful tools for convincing and teaching.

Adjusting when necessary



Month 1 is where

you will see the most

results with ANY diet.

It's looking good.

Month 2 is where

weight loss is still

going strong but you

only track (weigh)

your weight 1x per

week. It "looks" like

you're not losing 1

lb/week anymore. 

Month 3 is where

most people stall and

start reducing the

foods they eat

drastically. You barely

moved the scale.

Month 4 leads to you

hating your diet and

binge eating because

you reduced the

amount of food

you're eating, and you

want to give up.

Month 5 is when you

start searching for

crash diets and quick

fixes again.

Here's what happens when you

DON'T track your numbers.

16-week Cutting Example with NO Tracking:



Month 1 is where

you will see the most

results and lose the

most weight. You're

tracking your

calories and weight

throughout the

week and are

surprised by how

good it's going.

Month 2 is where

weight loss is still

going strong but

might slow down a

bit. You know this

because you're

weighing yourself

every day and

tracking your weekly

weight average. You

reduce your daily

intake by 100

calories.

Month 3 is where

most people stall.

YOU, however, know

how to adjust and

adjust your calories

slightly again. Weight

loss occurs because

you're still in a deficit

and your know this

because you track

your daily calorie

intake.

Month 4: This is

where it gets harder

(no one said it

would be easy) but

you can adjust if you

want to or keep

progressing slowly.

It's your choice. The

important thing is

that you're still

chugging along.

Month 5 is when you

look in the mirror and

say "Wow. That

wasn't easy, but it

was worth it."

Here's what happens when you DO

track your numbers.

16-week Cutting Example WITH TRACKING:



3 Things You Need For Weight Loss

Success

Food Scale - For weighing

your foods for accurate

tracking.

MyFitnessPal - Free

app for tracking

calories and macros

Weight scale - For

tracking your daily

weigh-ins. This is for

adjusting your calories

when you stall.



This process is called IIFYM or If It

Fits Your Macros. 

 

It means that you can eat whatever

you want, so long as it fits your macros.

 

This requires that you track your

food intake but makes it 10x more

enjoyable!



My best-selling book on how to

lose weight without giving up

your favorite foods. 

This book has a ton of great value

and information and great reviews.

You will also get the free companion

course that comes with the book.

My Book Teaches You How To Do

ALL of This

https://fbb.thrivecart.com/iifym-ebook/?ref=10bestfoodspdf


My Book Teaches You How To Do

ALL of This

https://fbb.thrivecart.com/iifym-ebook/?ref=10bestfoodspdf
https://fbb.thrivecart.com/iifym-ebook/?ref=10bestfoodspdf


Everything included:

The PDF Book

FREE Video Companion Course: Video

tutorials for tracking calories and extra

bonuses

IIFYM Restaurant Guide with Included

List of Macro-Friendly Fast-Food places

for you to eat!

A list of Tips & Tricks that ensure you

get the most out of IIFYM and all of its

glorious benefits!

And much much more!

https://fbb.thrivecart.com/iifym-ebook/?ref=10bestfoodspdf
















Get it Here!

https://fbb.thrivecart.com/iifym-ebook/?ref=10bestfoodspdf
https://fbb.thrivecart.com/iifym-ebook/?ref=10bestfoodspdf
https://fbb.thrivecart.com/iifym-ebook/?ref=10bestfoodspdf


Contact Me

If you have any questions,

you can find me here:

Instagram DMs

@Chris_pinedo

Email Address

christian@leanwithstyle.com

Website

www.leanwithstyle.com



"Twenty years from now you will be more disappointed

by the things that you didn't do than by the ones that

you did do. So throw off the bowlines. Sail away from

the safe harbor. Catch the trade winds in your sails.

Explore. Dream. Discover."  

 

Mark Twain


